
FIRST DAY ! 
Weekly News and Opportunities at 

The First Presbyterian Church of Howard County 
June 19, 2022 

TODAY 

9:00 a.m. FIRST WORSHIP SERVICE in the Sanctuary – starts Sunday, June 19 
Please continue to wear a mask. All the pews are now open. Hymnals are now in 
the pew racks in front of you. 

10:00 a.m. SUMMER WORSHIP, HYBRID STYLE (in-person and livestream)  
Our in-person and livestream congregations share worship together. We ask those 
in the Sanctuary to continue to wear a mask. All the pews are now open, allowing 
us to spread out throughout the Sanctuary. Hymnals are now in the pew racks in 
front of you. This worship service is being livestreamed to the internet, you may 
appear on our Facebook page and YouTube channel. 

FOR OUR 10:00 a.m. ONLINE CONGREGATION 
The link will open around 9:45 a.m. This Sunday, June 19, is Second Sunday after 
Pentecost. The Liturgical color is red and also rainbow. Pick up a copy of the 
bulletin so you can join in the liturgy at home. You can find this week’s materials 
on the website:  www.firstpreshc.org  

WE WELCOME Nelda Clelland as our guest musician this morning.  
Nelda Clelland works full-time as an engineering educator for a large corporation. 
She has over 45 years of experience as a church organist and music director for 
multiple denominations. She is a freelance pianist and accompanist. Nelda lives in 

Catonsville and has 2 grown sons and 3 grandchildren. 

SENDING OUT:  Guatemala Partnership Trip:  Mandy, Brett, Becky, and Tom. The 
delegation will be in Guatemala Thursday, June 23 – Monday, June 27, 2022. 

FLOWERS THIS WEEK are given to the Glory of God by Marla and Jim in memory 
of Bethany. 

REMEMBRANCE CANDLE – We light a candle every week during the Covid-19 crisis 
to remember those who have died from this virus. 

WORSHIP VOLUNTEERS TODAY:   
Song Leader:  John (10:00) 
Ushers & Greeters:  Sarah (9:00); Sara (10:00) 
Tech Crew:  Matt, Jean Robert, Francois, Jonathan, Mark, Margot  

CHILDREN’S WORSHIP:  All worship begins in the Sanctuary.  
At 10:00 a.m.:  After the Children’s Prayer and Lord’s Prayer:  Children ages 4-7 
may go with Ms. Kathy Moore to Godly Play. Parents can pick up their children 
following worship in rooms 110 & 113. 

WORSHIP BAGS:  Worship bags are available to enhance the worship experience 
for children. Please return everything (except the bulletins) to the bags and return 
the bags to the ushers at the end of the service. 

FATHER'S DAY LEMONADE ON THE LAWN 
This week starts our summer Lemonade on the Lawn tradition after the  
10:00 a.m. service. Join us outside on the front lawn. We have a special treat for 
all of the men who father, mentor, and provide guidance for others in their lives.  

 

http://www.firstpreshc.org/


GUIDE TO PRAYER FOR THE WEEK OF JUNE 19, 2022 

Please pray for:  Dave, Dylan, Mike, Bob, Doris, Maria, Martin, Pat, Dename and 
Family, Megan, Shirley, Beth  

And also for:  everyone living in Charlestown, Millers Grant, Riderwood and 
Vantage House; the people of Ukraine. 

Non-Resident Members:  Frank and Betty, Vivian, Barb  

Friends & Family:  Myrna, Susan, Cathy, Connie, Celia, Emily and her brother, Al, 
Heather, Bill, Jane, Aaron, Eyler, Matt, Erika, Bill, Eleanor. 

Recovering from surgery:  Hilda; Sarah, Jerri  

Care Center:  Burta, Carol, Paul, Barbara, Bob  

Bereaved:  Bruce; Jon and Chrissy, Cheryl, Mike, Mandy, Rebecca and Jeremy, 
Laura, Kris, Doria  

PCUSA Mission Coworkers:  Jeff and Christi Boyd in Congo, www.PCUSA.org/jeff-
and-christi-boyd; Jed and Jenny Koball in Peru, www.PCUSA.org/jed-koball;  
Leslie Vogel in Guatemala, www.PCUSA.org/leslie-vogel 

Pride Month Prayer Request: 
This week we pray for LGBTQIA+ persons in the global community who are severely 
and strategically persecuted by their governments. 

Please contact one of the Pastors:  Morton Harris, 410-730-3545 or Sue Lowcock Harris,  
410-730-3545 with the prayers and concerns that you would like to share. 

Friends & Family names are listed for 8 weeks. 



PEOPLE ON THE WAY 

The Rev. Don Stroud was ordained in 1975 by Mecklenburg (now Charlotte) 
Presbytery in North Carolina, and served as a pastor in several churches until June 
1999, when he accepted a call to become the Minister of Outreach and 
Reconciliation with That All May Freely Serve Baltimore – a consortium of five 
churches comprising Brown Memorial Park Avenue, First and Franklin, Govans, 
Light Street in Baltimore, and St. John United in Columbia. When Don came to 
Baltimore, he was the first openly gay pastor in our presbytery. He was able to 
continue serving as an ordained minister because he was ordained three years 
before the church added a prohibition to the Book of Order against installing gay 
clergy in church ministries. Since he was ordained before the ban went into effect, 
Don was not affected by it. An elder from a presbytery in southern California filed 
charges against him and charge his with heresy. Cases that come before the 
Permanent Judicial Commission are usually held in confidence but Stroud waved 
his right to confidentiality. An investigating commission was formed, with the 
result that Baltimore Presbytery’s PJC refused to bring Stroud to trial. The Rev. T. 
Webster Brenner was serving on the PJC at the time. This brought several years of 
administrative review by the Synod of the Mid Atlantic of the affairs of Baltimore 
Presbytery. Don retired in 2012. We are grateful for Don’s ministry and witness 
with us. 

We also remember:  June 19th  is Juneteenth National Freedom Day, 
commemorating the end of slavery in the United States. Although the Civil War 
had ended in April, Texas was geographically isolated, and not a Civil War 
battleground. So the slaves in Texas did not hear the news until June 19, 1865, 
when General Gordon Granger arrived at Galveston Island with 2,000 federal 
troops to occupy Texas on behalf of the federal government. 
 

http://www.pcusa.org/jeff-and-christi-boyd
http://www.pcusa.org/jeff-and-christi-boyd
http://www.pcusa.org/jed-koball
http://www.pcusa.org/leslie-vogel


GUIDE TO PRAYER FOR THE WEEK OF JUNE 19, 2022 
(CONTINUED) 

JUNE IS LGBTQ+ PRIDE MONTH. Our congregation observes Pride Month to affirm 
God’s presence and call in the lives of all God’s people and we commit to seeking 
justice, equality, and inclusion for all in both church and society. First Presbyterian 
Church is fully and openly committed to involving LGBTQ people in the life of the 
church including sharing in church leadership, baptism, communion and the right 
to marry. 

THE ECUMENICAL PRAYER CYCLE focuses the prayers of Christians week by week, 
so that over the year all the countries of the world are prayed for.  
This week we pray for Malawi, Zambia 
Pray for:  

 Greater food security for those most vulnerable, especially in times of 
climate change 

 An end to political and economic corruption 

 Rising standards of living, particularly for those most poor. 

For more information about the Prayer Cycle,  
visit the website of the World Council of Churches:  https://www.oikoumene.org 

OUR MISSION PARTNERSHIP PRAYER CYCLE FOR 2022 
We pray for the mission we share as part of the PCUSA. 

The 225th General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church USA convenes in a hybrid 
format this summer between June 18 and July 9 – online and in the national offices 
in Louisville. General Assembly committees are meeting in-person over the next 
three weeks. The Plenary Sessions will be held online, July 5-9. The theme is From 
Lament to Hope. Commissioners from Baltimore Presbytery are:  Ruling Elders 
Audrey Trapp and Keith Reagan, Teaching Elders Billy Kluttz and Barbara Renton, 
Young Adult Advisory Delegate Gayelle Sama. All Plenaries, Committee Meetings, 
Worship Services and Special Events will be livestreamed at the GA225 website:  
https://ga-pcusa.org  

 

DATES TO REMEMBER FOR ELECTED OFFICERS 

Tuesday, June 21 — 7:00 p.m. – in-person in Branch Hall 
Deacons Meeting 
 First regular Deacons Meeting for new Deacons-elect.  
 All new and serving on Board of Deacons. 

Tuesday, June 28 — 7:00 p.m. – in-person in Lyle Buck Hall 
Stated Session Meeting  
 All new and serving Session members 
 Session meeting begins promptly at 7:00 p.m. 

Thank you for serving! 

 

https://www.oikoumene.org/resources/prayer-cycle
https://ga-pcusa.org/


WORSHIP, ARTS AND MUSIC NEWS 

NEW PRIDE BANNERS 
Thanks to Catherine for creating the new rainbow paraments for our celebration 
of LGBTQ+ Pride Month. 

THE PENTECOST BANNERS in the sanctuary depict the “tongues of fire,” God’s 
original Pentecost symbol, giving visual weight to this significant event in the 
church year. The scripture is from Peter’s sermons in Acts 2:17-21. It appears on 
the banners as broken words symbolizing the speaking in tongues. The banners are 
inspired by and based on a design by Dean Heetderks, the art director of Reformed 
Worship, March 2008. Painted and stenciled by Sarah, Maryann and Janet. 

DATES ARE AVAILABLE FOR SANCTUARY FLOWERS in 2022 
There are openings available on the following Sundays July 3, 17. Go to 
http://firstpreshc.org/sanctuary-flowers The flowers cost $35. Please send a check 
to the church office or via PayPal. Questions? Contact Church Administrator, 
Caroline Smith, churchoffic@firstpreshc.org  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JOIN US FOR SUMMER WORSHIP – June 19 – September 4 
 9:00 a.m. – First Worship, in-person service in the Sanctuary 

 Thirty good minutes of hymns, prayer, & a Bible lesson —
especially friendly for families with young children. 
Everyone is welcome! 

 10:00 a.m. – Summer Worship, in-person and livestream service  

 from the Sanctuary  

 All summer we explore the best of First Presbyterian’s 
worshipping tradition! The whole church gathers to 
enjoy God together through hymns and songs, prayers 
and praise, scripture lessons and a sermon. 

 11:00 a.m. – Lemonade on the Lawn 

Mark your calendars and plan to be part of a wonderful summer experience! 
See you in church! 

 

 

 

 

http://firstpreshc.org/sanctuary-flowers
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_donations&business=bookkeeper@firstpreshc.org&lc=US&item_name=For+Flowers&no_note=0&cn=&currency_code=USD&bn=PP-DonationsBF:btn_donateCC_LG.gif:NonHosted
mailto:churchoffic@firstpreshc.org


ADULT EDUCATION & SPIRITUAL GROWTH 

SUNDAY SCHOOL is taking a break for the summer and will resume on Sunday, 

September 11.  

WEDNESDAY STUDY GROUPS SUMMER SERIES 
June 15 through July 27 – seven weeks! 
9:30 a.m. in Room 258 (Zoom link available) 
7:00 p.m. via Zoom 

Texts to Liturgy:  Biblical Texts in the Air We Breathe   
The Shema. The Christ Hymn in Philippians. The Cosmic Christ in Colossians. 
Romans 8. The Great Commandments. The Resurrection tradition. The Words of 
Institution. In life and in death… Some biblical texts become part of the church’s 
shared prayer and song, what we call liturgy. These texts are foundations under 
our feet, in the air we breathe as we worship, and as we live the Christian way – 
whether we are quoting them directly or thinking about them or not. Let’s take a 
look at a few of these texts, first at their historical context, and then we’ll talk 
about what this text/statement means for us today, and how we stand on 
them/breathe them in. 

Summer is the time to cultivate and grow things – so come join us for  
good conversation and grow your faith! 

Wednesday Morning – NEW LINK 
The old link will no longer work. You must re-register at this link: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAlfuGrpz0tE91jyDGRaFqeck0Ag1Kx
QxNS 
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information 
about joining the meeting. 

Wednesday Evening – NEW LINK 
The old link will no longer work. You must re-register. 
Register in advance for this meeting: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEqf-
qpqzkjG9z8ASCMERdqEHDAuAZxDz5H 
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information 
about joining the meeting. 

HELP MASSANETTA SPRINGS CELEBRATE A CENTURY OF MINISTRY 
On Wednesday, July 27, 2022, Massanetta Springs will celebrate 100 years of 
Presbyterian Ministry. John Bell from the Iona Community will be leading a 
workshop and preaching that day. Christine Roy Yoder will lead the morning Bible 
Study. Great food, fellowship, and much more is planned. You can come for the 
whole day ($35 - includes lunch, dinner, and all activities $25 for dinner and all 
activities) or simply join us for worship at 7:00 p.m. in Hudson Auditorium. 
For more information, visit www.massanettasprings.org and click on the “Join Us 
To Celebrate 100 Years,” blog post. 

 

 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAlfuGrpz0tE91jyDGRaFqeck0Ag1KxQxNS
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAlfuGrpz0tE91jyDGRaFqeck0Ag1KxQxNS
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEqf-qpqzkjG9z8ASCMERdqEHDAuAZxDz5H
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEqf-qpqzkjG9z8ASCMERdqEHDAuAZxDz5H
http://www.massanettasprings.org/


CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

“FIND YOUR SLOW SUMMER” DEVOTIONAL AVAILABLE 
Pick up a summer devotional for all ages in the Upper Commons. This devotional 
includes 50 slow summer ideas that invite you to kick off your shoes, climb trees, 
stay up late, catch fireflies, dig for worms, ban the busy, and slow down enough to 
enjoy God’s beauty all around. Email DCE Virginia Callegary 
(churchoffice@firstpreshc.org) if you would prefer a digital copy. 

NURSERY IS OPEN! 

On Sunday mornings the Nursery is open for children age 4 and under. Children 
age 3 and up are encouraged to wear a mask. Other Covid health and safety 
protocols will be followed. For more details or questions email DCE Virginia 
Callegary (churchoffice@firstpreshc.org) 

REGISTER NOW FOR VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2022 – Passport to Peace 
Monday, July 18 – Friday, July 22, 2022 
9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. 
3 year old- rising 5th graders 
open to members and non-members 
$10 per child 
To register visit https://firstpreshc.org/vbs/. 
Contact vbsdirector@firstpreshc.org, or  
Virginia Callegary, 
churchoffice@firstpreshc.org  
if you are interested in volunteering. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL is taking a break for the summer and will resume on Sunday, 

September 11. Please watch First Day and your email for information about 

summer opportunities. 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 

When a child is baptized the congregation promises to guide, nurture, and 

encourage them to know and follow Christ. One way to follow through with that 

promise is to help with the children’s ministry of the church. Right now we’re 

looking for volunteers to help on Sunday mornings with children’s Sunday School, 

Godly Play, Worship Bridge, and the Nursery. Many of these opportunities only 

require you to make a commitment to show up and be the other adult in the room. 

Please get in touch with DCE Virginia Callegary (churchoffice@firstpreshc.org) if 

you feel called to help in this way.  

 

 

 

 

mailto:churchoffice@firstpreshc.org
mailto:churchoffice@firstpreshc.org
https://firstpreshc.org/vbs/
mailto:vbsdirector@firstpreshc.org
mailto:churchoffice@firstpreshc.org
mailto:churchoffice@firstpreshc.org


LGBTQ+ PRIDE AT FIRST--WEEK THREE 

Why Celebrate Juneteenth 
Clarence and Patti  

Last year (2021), Juneteenth became an official Federal holiday. African Americans 
have recognized the holiday since 1980 when June 19th became a state holiday in 
Texas. Juneteenth recognizes the day enslaved Africans were told they had been 
freed, although the proclamation was issued over two years prior. The story begins 
in the midst of the Civil War. After being petitioned by several formerly enslaved 
people, including Frederick Douglas, President Lincoln was urged to allow Black 
men into the military to fight in the war. Several abolitionist organizations 
including the Presbyterian Church, though at odds over slavery in their own 
congregations, aided the soldiers and formerly enslaved people through a 
partnership with the United States Christian Commission. 

Thus, Lincoln issued the Emancipation Proclamation, September 22, 1862, which 
declared that all enslaved persons, in areas that were “in rebellion” (Confederate 
states), were free. The proclamation took effect on January 1, 1863. However, it 
was not until June 2, 1865, that the Confederate Army surrendered, effectively 
ending the institution of slavery in the South. Yet, slavery continued in rural areas 
and the state of Texas until June 19th when Union General Major Gordon Granger 
finally reached Galveston, issuing the proclamation that “The people of Texas are 
informed, that in accordance with a proclamation from the Executive of the 
United States, all slaves are free…”.  

While June 19th is marked with celebration it 
also should give all Americans a moment of 
pause—a moment of examination. Juneteenth 
is both jubilee and injustice; two years of 
continued enslavement for Texas slaves was 
simply wrong. While we recognize our 
accomplishments, we must also acknowledge 
our failures. So, let us see Juneteenth as a 
reminder of the continuing push for racial 
justice and equity in the United States. 

 
Watch this video from Vox, Why Americans Should Honor Juneteenth 

 

Watch this video from Columbia University, Why do we celebrate Juneteenth 

 

Learn more about the Emancipation Proclamation from the National Archives

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.google.com/search?q=why+all+americans+should+honor+juneteenth&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS767US767&oq=why+all+americans+should+honor+juneteenth&aqs=chrome..69i57.11562j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://sociology.columbia.edu/news/why-do-we-celebrate-juneteenth-columbians-share-history-and-how-they-observe-day#:~:text=observed%20for%20generations.-,It%20commemorates%20the%20announcement%20of%20General%20Order%20No.,institution%20came%20to%20an%20end.
https://www.archives.gov/milestone-documents/emancipation-proclamation
https://www.archives.gov/milestone-documents/emancipation-proclamation


PRIDE MONTH EVENTS 

This June, the Peacemaking Social Justice Team invites you to celebrate LGBTQ+ 
Pride. Our motto and theme this year will be “Speak Love. Speak Peace. Speak 
Out!” Our activities will center on using our speech to proclaim God’s love for 
creation and demonstrating our affirmation of the LGBTQ+ community.  
 Sunday, June 19, Call to Remembrance:  the Lessons of Juneteenth 
 Sunday, June 26, Pride Sunday celebrate “Pronoun Sunday” with nametags 
 Weekly inserts that will highlight people and events, as well as offer 

statements that our denomination has made, affirming the LGBTQ+ 
community. 

MISSION NEWS 

GUATEMALA PARTNERSHIP TRIP 
For the first time since January 2020, First Pres is sending a delegation to 
Guatemala to fulfill and strengthen the church’s covenant relationship with our 
partner presbytery, the Union Maya Quiche Boca Costa Presbytery (UMQBCP). 
Mandy, Brett, Becky, and Tom will spend two days in outdoor meetings with 
members of the UMQBCP Executive Committee. There has been turn-over in the 
Executive Committee membership since 2020, so one aim of the trip is to meet 
and establish relationships with this new leadership group. The other aim is to 
discuss the status of the partnership’s ongoing collaborative projects, including the 
scholarship, coffee microgrant and stove projects. The delegates are all members 
of the Guatemala project leadership team and are fully vaccinated, as are the 
translator, driver and the majority of the UMQBCP Executive Committee. Because 
of the travel involved, a two day meeting in the Boca Costa region of Guatemala 
requires a five day trip, so the delegation will be in Guatemala Thursday, June 23 – 
Monday, June 27, 2022.   

CALLING ALL PAINTERS FOR THE GREAT PAINTING PALOOZA 
Bridges to Housing Stability has a large 3 bedroom townhouse that needs every 
surface painted. We will be holding a number of painting days in the month of June 
both during the week and on weekends. If you want to help (regardless of skill 
level) we need you. Please contact the church office. If you are not familiar with 
Bridges’ mission, check out their website at Bridges2HS.org 

LUMINUS – Race4TheWorld 5K 
Our Mission partner Luminus invites you to participate in their Race4TheWorld 5K, 
on July 4th at Merriweather Post Pavilion, to honor the journey of immigrants from 
around the world. https://www.beluminus.org/race4theworld/ 
They also need volunteers to assist with that event, interested? - email 
nledeboer-cid@beluminus.org 
To volunteer for Luminus more generally, go to 
https://www.tfaforms.com/4934655 

BIRDIES FOR BRIDGES 
Bridges to Housing Stability Golf Tournament 
Friday, September 23, 2022 
The Timbers at Troy, 6100 Marshalee Drive, Elkridge, MD 21075 
7:30 a.m. Check in; 8:30 a.m. Shotgun Starth; 2:30 p.m. 19th Hole Cookout/Awards 
Go to www.birdease.com/bridges2hs to reserve your foursome and become a 
sponsor! For more information, contact Nancy Fenton, 410-312-5760 ext 106, 
nancy@bridges2hs.org 

file:///F:/Bulletin%20Inserts/2022%20First%20Day/06%20June%202022%20First%20Day/Bridges2HS.org
https://www.beluminus.org/race4theworld/
mailto:nledeboer-cid@beluminus.org
https://www.tfaforms.com/4934655
http://www.birdease.com/bridges2hs
mailto:nancy@bridges2hs.org


DEACONS NEWS 

JUST ONE CAN … PLUS! - June:  Restocking for Summer 
During the school year, many Howard County children receive free lunch and/or 
breakfast at school. When summer vacation arrives, some families struggle to 
provide these additional meals at home. We ask that you help by “restocking” the 
Howard County Food Bank with some of their most requested items:  beans-dried 
or canned, canned meat/tuna/chicken, canned soups, cereal or oatmeal, pasta, 
peanut butter, rice, spaghetti sauce. 
Please leave your regular contribution - plus “Restocking for Summer” items - in 
the “Just One Can” cart next to the Welcome Center in the Upper Commons or in 
the storage box by the back entrance (near the mailbox). 
Thank you on behalf of the Deacons and the Food-Stressed of Howard County 

STEWARDSHIP UPDATES 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED GIVING TO THE CHURCH 
Since we can’t pass the offering plate as usual, many people have asked about 
other ways to make their contributions and pledges. FIND OUT other ways we can 
continue to give, http://www.firstpreshc.org/giving/ In-person worshippers may 
leave their offering in the basket in the Upper Commons after the worship service. 
Thank you for all the ways you support the Church!  

OUR FINANCIAL RESOURCES DOING GOD’S WORK 
Actual Income as of June 15, 2022  $421,248.84 
Actual Expenses as of June 15, 2022  439,769.76 
Total  ($18,520.92) 

It takes an average of $2,198.00 to fund the daily budgeted operation and mission of 
the church. The total surplus/deficit shown above is (8) days ahead/(behind). 

PER CAPITA FOR 2022 is $38.13 
The “Per Capita” is each church member’s share of the expenses of the larger 
church – the Presbytery, the Synod and General Assembly of the PCUSA. Our 
congregation is required to pay this amount for each member of the church. Have 
you paid your per capita? Thank you to those 75 people who have paid already! 

STRENGTHENING THE CHURCH 

NEW PAVERS ARE IN! 
Come admire the 16 new paver bricks on the front walk. Want to celebrate a birth, 
marriage, joy, or gratefulness? New orders are being collected to be placed in the 
fall. Order forms are on the usher table. Bricks are $100 for the first one and $75 
for each subsequent one in each order. 

 

 

http://www.firstpreshc.org/giving/
http://www.firstpreshc.org/giving/


NEWS FROM THE CHURCH OFFICE 

THE CHURCH OFFICE and BUILDING will be CLOSED on Friday, June 24.  
The Church building will close at 2:00 p.m. on Saturday, June 25. 

CHURCH STAFF 

STAFF CONTACT INFORMATION 
If you need to talk or would like to set up a Zoom conference with one of the staff, 
please send an email to churchoffice@firstpreshc.org 

Morton Harris, Co-Pastor 
Sue Lowcock Harris 
Virginia Callegary, Christian Educator 
Matt May, Director of Music Ministries 
Caroline Smith, Church Administrator  
Pat Travers, Bookkeeper  
Woody Collins, Church Sexton  

 

 

 

 

CORONAVIRUS AND THE CHURCH 

COVID-19 VACCINATION POLICY 
As of June 1, 2021, the Session of First Presbyterian Church of Howard County 
requires that all volunteer leaders** of any indoor church-sponsored activity be 
fully vaccinated against COVID19. Fully vaccinated means that on the day of 
participation, one is at least 14 days past completing the recommended vaccine 
series.  

As of January 25, 2022, the Session continues to require all volunteer leaders of 
any indoor church-sponsored activity to be fully vaccinated against Covid 19, and 
strongly encourages volunteer leaders to get recommended boosters as available.  

** “Volunteer leaders” includes but is not limited to church staff, technical crew, 
liturgists, ushers, greeters, musicians, choir members, Sunday school teachers, 
nursery providers, communion preparers, mission or discipleship activity volunteers 
and liturgical dancers, whether the event is on church grounds or elsewhere. 

The Session approved these recommendations:  
1.   THAT we continue to require masks to be worn in the building through 

July 4, 2022. 
2. THAT we no longer require distancing in worship, but encourage people 

to ask those already seated in the pew before sitting next to them in the 
Sanctuary. Social distancing during informal conversation is to continue. 

 

The Church Office and Building are now open. The Church Office is open from 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. The outside doors are locked during this time, please call the church office,  
410-730-3545, when you arrive. Please contact the Church Administrator, churchoffice@firstpreshc.org if you 
need access to the church building at other times. 

For more events throughout the week at First Presbyterian Church, please check our website at 
www.firstpreshc.org for the weekly issue of First Day or the weekly issues of Tidings by Ministry Area. 

A Weekly Email is sent every Friday, if you would like to receive it please contact the church office. 

To submit news or events for the weekly bulletin First Day! please email to:  churchoffice@firstpreshc.org  
by Wednesday at 9:00 a.m.  

To submit articles for Tidings, the church’s newsletter sent out weekly by Ministry Area, please send articles 
by email to:  churchoffice@firstpreshc.org  by Thursday, July 14, 2022 for August 2022 Issues. Then watch 
your inbox every week! 

mailto:churchoffice@firstpreshc.org
mailto:fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org
http://www.firstpreshc.org/
mailto:fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org


WEEKLY CALENDAR 
Sunday Morning Schedule - Summer 

9:00 a.m. First Worship in the Sanctuary 
10:00 a.m. Summer Worship – Hybrid Worship 

Through Sunday, September 4, 2022 
Please wear a mask and observe social distancing. 

FACEBOOK www.facebook.com/firstpreshc/live  
YOUTUBE http://www.youtube.com/c/firstpreshc 

LINKS CAN ALSO BE FOUND ON THE WEBSITE www.firstpreshc.org 

CHURCH MEMBERS ARE WELCOME TO COME TO CHURCH OFFICE 
MONDAY – FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 10:00 A.M. – 4:00 P.M.  

OR YOU CAN SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT 
(THE OUTSIDE DOORS WILL BE LOCKED, PLEASE CALL UPON ARRIVAL FOR ENTRY.) 

CHURCH STAFF CAN BE REACHED VIA EMAIL, SEE LISTING IN FIRST DAY 

Sunday, June 19th 

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 
SUMMER WORSHIP SCHEDULE BEGINS 

JUNE IS PRIDE MONTH 
FATHER’S DAY 

 9:00 a.m. First Worship Service 
 10:00 a.m. Summer Worship Service – Hybrid | Godly Play 
 11:00 a.m. Lemonade on the Lawn – Father’s Day 
 5:00 p.m. South Asian Language (Urdu) Worship Service 

Monday, June 20th 

 7:00 p.m. Playback Theater 

Tuesday, June 21st 

 1:30 p.m. Staff Meeting 
 7:00 p.m. Deacons 

Wednesday, June 22nd 

 9:30 a.m. Wednesday Morning Study Group 
 1:00 p.m. Knitting Fellowship 
 7:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening Study Group via Zoom 

Thursday, June 23rd 

GUATEMALA PARTNERSHIP TRIP 
 9:00 a.m. ROMEOS Breakfast 

Friday, June 24th 

GUATEMALA PARTNERSHIP TRIP 
CHURCH OFFICE AND BUILDING CLOSED 

FRIDAY EMAIL WITH SUNDAY BULLETIN SENT OUT 

Saturday, June 25th 

GUATEMALA PARTNERSHIP TRIP 
CHURCH BUILDING CLOSES AT 2:00 P.M. 

Sunday, June 26th 

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 
SUMMER WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

JUNE IS PRIDE MONTH 
PRIDE SUNDAY 

PRONOUN NAME TAG SUNDAY 
GUATEMALA PARTNERSHIP TRIP 

 9:00 a.m. First Worship Service 
 10:00 a.m. Summer Worship Service – Hybrid | Godly Play 
 11:00 a.m. Lemonade on the Lawn  
 5:00 p.m. South Asian Language (Urdu) Worship Service 
 
 
 
 

http://www.facebook.com/firstpreshc/live
http://www.youtube.com/c/firstpreshc
http://www.firstpreshc.org/

